The present work comprises a method to obtain full proton-to-carbon nuclear magnetic resonance chemical shift assignment H} EXSY with long mixing times to favour only weak H-H dipolar correlations and ultra-high resolution one-and two-dimensional 1 H instant homodecoupling Psyche pure shift. Full set of assigned resonances were compared against the theoretical isotropic chemical shifts computed with a gauge invariant atomic orbital-density functional theory with self consistent reaction field calculation, retrieving accurate agreements, despite the intrinsic severe signal overlap that these C30 hydrocarbon triterpenes experimentally present. Therefore, a 3D-structure supported by experimental NMR data of this type of important metabolite precursor in plants can be proposed.
Introduction
Triterpenoids belong to a very important and abundant class of naturally occurring compounds, with approximately 20,000 structures identified to date [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . In nature, triterpenes are often found as acyclic or mono-, di-, tri-, tetra-and penta-cyclic structures amongst others [6] . The interests in both pharmacological and biological activities of triterpenoids have continually increased in the last three decades [7] . The last is stressed by the constant increment of scientific reports demonstrating their biological and therapeutic potentials. Special attention to pentacyclic triterpenes (PTs) is evidenced, due to their biological broad-spectrum activities [8] , such as anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, anti-viral, anti-diabetic, anti-tumoral, hepato-protective and cardio-protective effects [9] [10] [11] [12] . Based on their structural backbone and therapeutically properties, PTs can be classified within three major categories: oleananes, ursanes and lupanes types. Structural elucidation of both naturally or synthetic pentacyclic triterpenes, has been carried out mainly by means of liquid-state highresolution NMR spectroscopy [13] . For complex PTs structural elucidation, combinations of one-and multidimensional NMR methods allow an attractive assignment strategy for hydrocarbon spin systems. However, despite enormous efforts in terms of finding accurate NMR multidimensional schemes for reaching complex assignments, complete proton/carbon NMR assignment of C30 triterpenes with standard experiments could be cumbersome and unintuitive, mostly for those tetra-or penta-cyclic triterpenes lacking of multiple bonds or O-based, N-based, S-based, halogen-based, amongst others functional groups that conventional NMR assignment procedures use to anchor the connectivity pathways in complex spectra with intrinsic severe signal overlap in both proton and carbon chemical shift dimensions [14, 15] . Even when robust quantum chemistry calculations are carried out [16] to disentangle resonances in crowded regions within the experimental data, ambiguities can still be present, even with the use of costly computational schemes like post Hartree-Fock methods [17] .
As part of our ongoing research to identify bioactive substances from native mosses [18] , we have recently isolated and identified for the first time a pentacyclic triterpene lup-20(29)-ene coming from Pilotrichella flexilis, which is a common species broadly distributed along Mexico [19] , and barely one phytochemical study of an oversea species has been reported until now [20] . Structures related to this type of PTs mainly comprised in higher plants, have also been observed in other ecosystems, including deep-sea fan, ancient sediments from high-moor peats as well as in several geological sources [21, 22] .
Consequently, there is a need to propose a straightforward strategy for full unambiguous structure determination of PTs, possibly extended to general hydrocarbon aliphatic triterpenes in molecules present in natural product or geochemistry sciences. For that, the present study comprises a set of standard and recently proposed NMR experiments [23] [24] [25] [26] for disentangling all spin systems-included proton shifts-of pentacyclic terpenoids.
Materials and methods

General experimental procedures
Melting points were determined with a Fisher-Johns apparatus without any further corrections. 1 H and 13 C NMR spectra were performed on a Bruker 600 AVANCE III HD in CDCl 3 solution with tetramethylsilane (TMS) as internal standard (vide infra). Electronic Impact Mass Spectrometry (EIMS) and High-Resolution Electrospray Ionization Mass Spectrometry (HRESIMS) were acquired respectively on a JEOL SX102A and a JEOL TheAccuTOF JMS-T100LC instruments. FT-IR spectroscopy was carried out in a Cary630 Agilent instrument. Silica gel 60 (Merck 70-230 Mesh ASTM) was used for column chromatography.
Plant material
The plant material was collected from locality "La Mojonera" (Municipality of Zacualtipán de Ángeles, Estado de Hidalgo, Mexico) on February 2017 and identified as Pilotrichella Flexilis by Mrs. Cinthía Mejía-Lara. A voucher was deposited in the herbarium (accession number 34591) of the Biology Facility of Departamento de Preparatoria Agricola de la Universidad Autónoma Chapingo.
Extraction and isolation
Dried plant material (211 g) was extracted by triplicate with MeOH at room temperature. The methanolic extract was then evaporated at vacuum conditions, yielding a greenish residue, which was further suspended in H 2 O and then extracted with n-hexane. Aqueous phase layer was further extracted with others solvents for additional studies out of the scope of the present work. Hexane extract (5.2 g) with full solvent removal, was chromatographed on a silica gel column with pentane and n-hexane as eluents. From the eluted fraction with pentane, lup-20 (29) Figure S2 .
Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy
The following set of NMR experiments were conducted at a temperature of 298 K, stabilizing the temperature with a Bruker VCU flow unit: 
Computational methods
Geometry optimizations, electronic structure determinations and Nuclear Magnetic Resonance chemical shift tensors were computed using the program Gaussian 09 [27] . C 30 H 50 lup-20(29)-ene geometry was optimized by an energy minimization procedure with respect all geometrical parameters, without imposing any molecular constraint. Restricted Hartree-Fock (RHF) was used as geometry pre-optimization scheme, taking as input the electronic structure of the Betulindiacetate C 34 H 54 O 4 crystallographic data [28] . Density functional theory (DFT) procedure for energy minimization and orbital description was performed with the hybrid functional B3LYP [29, 30] . The standard 6-311G (2d,p) basis set was used for all H, C atoms. Harmonic vibrational frequency analysis of the most stable local minimum herein presented in Additional file 1: Figure S6 was carried out, with no observed imaginary frequencies. Gauge-Invariant Atomic Orbital (GIAO) scheme [31] was used to compute 1 H and 13 C chemical shift values, theoretically referenced to TMS/6-311G (d,p). Self-Consistent Reaction Field (SCRF) Tomasi's Polarized Continuum (PCM) for solvation [32] was used in all calculations to describe implicitly chloroform as solvent.
Results and discussion
The use of standard and recently proposed [33, 34] . resonances defined in a narrow spectral width, evidently complicates a direct assignment from the 1D-spectrum. Severe signal overlap can be partially alleviated with an instant-homodecoupling real time pure shift 1D-1 H NMR scheme (Fig. 1, top) Figure S3 .
Stacked 1D- 13 C NMR in Fig. 2 (30) was unambiguously assigned by isolated HSQC correlations, respectively at (δ 13 C, δ 1 H) = (24.988, 1.776) ppm, with the aid of its specific proton shift. An analog conception applies for CH 3 (24) , which with a carbon-toproton HSQC isolated correlation at 33.378, 0.8704 ppm, the specific carbon resonance of said moiety, allows an unambiguous assignment. CH 3 (23) presents as well an isolated carbon-to-proton HSQC correlation at 21.568, 0.818 ppm, with a carbon shift out of the range of 16.7-15.81 ppm, that allows its identification, despite its proton shift close to the rest of the methyl resonances. Interestingly, CH 3 (23) and CH 3 (24) carbon shifts are located in crowded CH 2 chemical shift regions, but identified with the aim of the DEPT-135 experiment ( Fig. 2 and Additional file 1: Figure S3 ). In the other hand, identification of the rest of the methyl resonances [CH 3 (25) , CH 3 (27) , CH 3 (28) , CH 3 (26) ] comprises the use of additional NMR schemes.
The use of Heteronuclear Multiple Bond Coherence (HMBC) two-dimensional NMR experiment has shown its robustness for full assignment of terpenoids [13, 37] , mostly in cases when functional groups like multiple bounds or heteroatoms within the hydrocarbon moiety are present. For the present C 30 H 50 case, the use of the HMBC technique at standard conditions for promoting short-to-long range n J C-H(n=3-5 ) heteronuclear contacts [38] , produces a spectrum with multiple overlays that difficult signal assignment, even for the isolated CH 3 (25) , CH 3 (27) , CH 3 (28) , CH 3 (26) proton-to-carbon chemical shifts (Fig. 3, bottom) . Thus, a proposed strategy to unambiguously assign methyls and their short-to-long range spin neighbors of lup-20(29)-ene, is to modify the long-range evolution period delay (d6, Additional file 1: Figure S5 ) associated to promote carbon-to-proton correlation contacts different from the 1 J CH value [38] , located just after the 90° hard pulse in 1 H channel in such a way to only promote the appearance of weak n J CH heteronuclear contacts of around 2 Hz (Fig. 3, top) . By increasing d6 from 62.5 ms (standard version, Fig. 3 bottom) to 250 ms (Fig. 3, top) it becomes straightforward to assign the following correlations: [H27-C′ (8), C′ (17), CH (18) and CH (9) Fig. 4 ). As known, EXSY diagonal-to crosspeak buildup curves as a function of mixing time to retrieve internuclear distances [34] show minimum signal intensity values at longer mixing times. In consequence, EXSY experiments carried out at long mixing times, will produce two-dimensional experiments with cross-peaks of roughly weak dipolar H-H interactions, such as contacts involving methyls. Assignment strategy concludes with the use of a shortto-long range through bond homonuclear proton-proton scheme: Total Correlation Spectroscopy (TOCSY). As continuously highlighted within the present communication, the use of standard schemes to assign terpenes with 13 C frequency (ppm) lack of multiple bonds and/or heteroatoms, produces spectra with severe signal overlap. TOCSY standard spectrum of the C 30 H 50 lup-20(29)-ene (500 ms of mixing time) is depicted in Fig. 5 , bottom. Assignment complications with the use of said conditions are self-explained within the figure. To alleviate said complications, the use of broadband proton homodecoupling using a Psyche element in F1 to produce a TOCSY pure shift experiment is proposed (Fig. 5, top) .
To the best of our knowledge, Fig. 5 presents for the first time the advantages of using a two-dimensional TOCSY pure shift NMR experiment in PTs composed by only a hydrocarbon core. 2D-TOCSY pure shift not only allows a straightforward confirmation of short-tolong range through bond correlations of isolated spin systems like methyls, but mostly allows a broad assignment of spin correlations located close to the auto-correlation diagonal. Full setup of 2D-TOCSY broadband homodecoupling with a Psyche module comprises a further spectra symmetrization in order to produce pure shift signals in the direct F2 dimension.
Once H instant homodecoupling pure shift, validation of the full set of assigned proton-to-carbon chemical shifts was carried out by comparing agreements between experimental NMR data and calculated shifts of an optimized electronic structure by means of the DFT-GIAO approach.
Additional file 1: Figure S6 presents the three-dimensional atomic coordinates of lup-20(29)-ene, whereas optimized electronic structure of the present PT was obtained by considering the effects of chloroform implicit solvation, likewise the used solvent in the NMR experiments.
The single point DFT-GIAO calculation of chemical shift tensors from a stable local minimum, derived in turn into theoretical isotropic shifts, compared with the experimental data are shown in Fig. 6 . Excellent agreements were found for the full set of experimental-predicted thirty carbon chemical shifts (R 2 = 0.9842) of lup-20(29)-ene. In a lesser extent, it is reported as well the experimental -theoretical proton chemical shift agreements (R 2 = 0.9283), whereas disagreements are most probably due to known challenges to predict the full set of contributions that describe methylenes' proton local chemical environments, with DFT-GIAO approaches [39] .
As conclusion, this work presents a strategy for a full unambiguous NMR chemical shift assignment of a key triterpene precursor of important metabolites in plants: the hydrocarbon PT C 30 H 50 lup-20(29)-ene. Its chemical nature imposes restrictions for structural studies, for instance standard NMR or X-Ray diffraction spectroscopy. For that, it is proposed a set of standard and recently proposed NMR schemes at specific acquisition conditions, combined with robust quantum chemistry calculations to propose a 3D-structure of lup-20(29)-ene, in agreement with experimental observables. Said strategy allows to disentangle keen differences in severe signal overlap situations of similar type of hydrocarbons: carbon hybridization, proton diaesterotopic effects and long-range through-bound or throughspace vicinities of identified spin systems. To the best of our knowledge this work presents for the first time the advantages of using pure shift proton homodecoupling schemes for PTs. Correlations between experimental and theoretical NMR chemical shifts strongly suggest the agreement of the 3D-carbon skeleton of lup-20(29)-ene herein proposed. Limitations of the proposed assignment workflow for full assignment of PTs is in terms of NMR sensitivity as a function of sample concentration. For the present study, approximately 30 mg of lup-20(29)-ene were dissolved in 0.5 mL of CDCl 3 . As a reference, said concentration allowed to have 1 H and 13 C direct detection NMR experimental times of respectively 6′ 51″ and 11 h 12′ 6″. For heteronuclear transfer experiments, sensitivity enhancement with respect 13 C direct detection experiments, allowed to acquired DEPT (signal to noise enhancement factor of 4 respect 13 C direct detection), HSQC and HMBC (signal to noise enhancement factor of 32 respect 13 C direct detection in both cases) in reasonable experimental times [38] . Finally, Zangger-Sterk broadband homodecoupling pure shift schemes present a typical sensitivity of 0.5-2.0% with respect an arbitrary 100% sensitivity of a 1 H direct detection experiment [23, 25] , producing in our case an experimental time of 3 h 10′ 56″ in order to have comparable signal to noise ratios (Fig. 1) . For that, the present method would produce forbidden NMR experimental times for both heteronuclear 
